
	

	

Making judgments on children’s 
development on entry to                
Nursery and Reception 

The Ofsted subsidiary guidance for inspectors for maintained schools and academies published in 
February 2013 gives the following details on  
 
Attainment on entry to nursery at three 
Most children are likely to be working within the ‘Development Matters’ band for 30–50 months, 
having shown competence in the preceding band for 22–36 months. This may be referred to as 
the age-related expectation at the beginning of nursery. Attainment on entry is likely to be below 
age-related expectations where a substantial proportion of children in a school do not demonstrate 
competence in the 22–36 month band.  

Subsidiary guidance February 2013, Ofsted, pages 6-7 
 
Attainment on entry to reception at four 
Most children are likely to demonstrate some of the skills, knowledge and understanding described 
by the development statements in the ‘Development Matters’ band for 40–60+ months, in addition 
to those in the preceding band for 30–50 months. This may be referred to as the age-related 
expectation at the beginning of reception. Attainment on entry is likely to be below age-related 
expectations where a substantial proportion of children in a school do not demonstrate 
competence in the 30–50 month band. The statutory early learning goals establish national 
expectations for most children to reach by the end of Reception Year.  

Subsidiary guidance February 2013, Ofsted, page 7 
 
Note: ‘Most’ means the majority of or nearly all children. Ofsted’s definition of ‘most’ is 80–96%.  
‘Substantial proportion’ means more than the 20% that might be outside the definition of ‘most’.   
 
Ealing Early Years Foundation Stage team recommends schools continue to use information from 
home and the previous setting for each child together with observations in the first half term to 
make a judgment which best fits where a child is. From this information a cohort percentage can 
be created to show groups of children working at, above and below age related expectations by 
the end of the first half term.  

There are no national data sets for attainment on entry and no prescribed methods for assessing 
children when they start school, though the principles in the EYFS Statutory Framework must be 
embedded for all assessments made.  
 
Information available from previous early years setting 
 2 year old progress check (Prime areas and Characteristics of effective learning) (Statutory) 
 Recent progress summary (7 areas and Characteristics of effective learning) (Good practice) 
 Conversations – time to talk through summaries for a fuller picture of the child to better plan for 

their needs, with visits for those with SEN to see the child in their own learning environment 


